ABOUT THE COLLECTION
The Office of the Morehouse College Martin Luther King, Jr. Collection supports the 10,000-piece collection of original writings, speeches, sermons, books and correspondence belonging to alumnus Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Through campus-based programming and community outreach, the office promotes initiatives that advance King’s vision and the ongoing movement for civil and human rights.

SPONSORED BY THE MOREHOUSE COLLEGE KING COLLECTION

WORKSHOP ANNOUNCEMENT

Humanities Teaching with the Morehouse College Martin Luther King, Jr. Collection
A Workshop for Humanities Faculty at Atlanta Regional Colleges and Universities

Wednesday, June 3, 2015
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Robert W. Woodruff Library, Atlanta University Center

TO REGISTER

Please send a letter of interest, including the humanities course or courses taught involving themes related to civil and human rights by the deadline of May 15, 2015 to kingcollection@morehouse.edu. Participants will receive complimentary breakfast and lunch as well as materials.

WORKSHOP OVERVIEW
This workshop will introduce faculty to teaching and research utilizing the archives while focusing specifically on the Morehouse College Martin Luther King, Jr. Collection. In addition, it will foster exchange across disciplines and encourage participants to share their knowledge and instructional strategies for teaching about civil and human rights. Our specific goals include the following:

- Introducing participants to the Morehouse College Martin Luther King, Jr. Digital Finding Aid and digital materials
- Enriching course content through the use of primary sources from the digital collection
- Exploring ideas and issues across disciplinary boundaries related to pedagogy around the Civil Rights Movement and related themes
- Introducing participants to the Civil Rights Digital Library which promotes enhanced understanding of the Civil Rights Movement through digital materials and educator resources.